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Two special prog-: ams for the :i field staff of 15 professional
,counselors. Under the provisions
physically handicapped are opFederal Public Law No
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total of 15,005 persons who
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Administration

lie Laws No. 16 and No. 346 of
the federal statutes for service
to the thousands of Tar Heel veterans returning from all theaters
of war. Funds for the programs
for veterans will be based upon
the number of ex-soldiers to be
served and, for a number of
voara will undoubtedly amount to
several million dollars. j
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to qualify them for and
|lelp them obtain employment.
In servicing these cases close
1 vorking relationships have been
istablished with numerous private

well as
jrganizations
jfederal, state and local
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Vocational Rehabilitation
,counselors and their clients. The
gressed in its state-operated proof public
gram from -a staff composed of <Icountyhasdepartment
a valuable
been
also
to
a
and
secretary
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the
every county department in cases
state has a number of its
under treatment through
rehabilitation.
Any service necessaryforto work
a disabled person
is available to him if the
of his vocational handicap
will make him employable and
able to contribute to his own
support and that of his family.
The public welfare ( department
is used as an investigating agency
in determining the client's actual
need and reports the facts in
each case to the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation but
without making recommendations.
Economic need must be
for all set vices other than
medical examination and
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fich in vitamin C, tomatoes are
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easliest of all vegetables to can
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So.Let Us Figure With You On

Buil'ding iMaterin Is
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Ceiment Building Blocks
All Sizes. PIac<j Your Order At Once
To Insure Prompt Delivery
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Lumber, Roofing, Shingles
Asphallt Brick Siding
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strong1, beautiful
building homes, business or
farm buildi ng. They are
stronger each
proof and
year. Let i.is explain the many
advantages in using our cement
.Make
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Make your reservation now for a set of new, long-wearing
Pennsylvania Tires..; ibe top qu ality tires with the dual pur3,
pose tread, super test cord carcasi and super pressure curing,
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